
SUEZ is committed to promoting a 
safe workplace for its customers, 
contractors and employees

Safe bin handling helps you and your employees minimise 
unnecessary risks, avoid injury and protect the environment. 
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This brochure is not a risk assessment for the use of waste and recycling bins and 
equipment supplied by SUEZ in your workplace. 

Each workplace is different so you need to make your own assessment of the best method of 
ensuring the safety of your employees and contractors. This may include completing a risk 
assessment before you use waste and recycling bins and equipment supplied by SUEZ.

front-lift & 
rear-lift bins

maintaining the health and safety of your workplace 



healthy bin practices 
DO NOT overload your bin

Overloaded bins pose a risk to the health and  
safety of your employees, SUEZ employees and 
the environment.

DO NOT climb into or on top of your bin

Climbing into or on top of bins poses 
unnecessary risk to yourself and can lead to 
serious injury.

DO NOT put unpermitted waste into your bin

Unsafe waste poses serious risk to your 
employees, SUEZ employees and the environment. 
Certain materials can cause injury or react 
dangerously if not disposed of correctly.

Unpermitted waste types include, but are not 
limited to:

 Animal carcasses
 Asbestos
 Chemicals
 Engine blocks
 Flammable substances
 Gas cylinders
 Hot loads, ash and coals
 Infectious material (Medical waste)
 Liquids (paints/oils)
 Soil, rocks, bricks, tiles & concrete

bin lids and your safety 
For hygiene and safety reasons lids should 
never be permanently propped open on Front 
End Lift (FEL) or Rear End Lift (REL) bins*.

When the bins are not in use ensure the lid is fully 
closed and locked where possible to minimise 
odours and to keep flies and other pests away.

Always use latches with care. Keep hands 
clear of sharp edges, hinge point and pinch 
points#. Lid supports are designed to hold bin 
lids up temporarily whilst filling only.

 } When opening an FEL lid, raise the lid 
using two hands until you feel the lid 
support engage.

 } When loading waste into a bin fully open 
or restrain lid before leaning into the bin to 
load waste.

 } When closing an FEL bin lid, ensure that 
all body parts and others are clear from 
pinch points. Release the lid support and 
lower lid.

 } FEL Two-lid bins. Bin lid supports can 
pose a significant hazard, always ensure 
hands are kept clear of pinch points when 
opening and closing all bin lids.

 } Make sure employees or contractors 
are not working alone if two people are 
required for the job.

safe handling of bins 
with wheels
Injuries and property damage could occur if bins 
are situated on uneven or soft surfaces, steep 
gradients or stored in confined areas.
REL bin wheels should always remain locked 
when not being moved to prevent unwanted 
rolling of the bin on gradients  
or from winds.
Back and shoulder injuries may result  
from moving heavy or overfull bins. 

high winds & storms  
Close and either lock or secure FEL or REL bin lids 
to prevent possible damage during high winds.

Avoid filling your bin during periods of high 
winds to prevent spillage and injury from 
unsecured bin lids.

safe placement of 
your bin
The location and positioning of your bin can 
lead to injury to yourself and others, as well as 
damage to property.

   Bins must be easily accessible by 
employees and SUEZ employees. 

   Placing a bin in a low traffic or pedestrian 
area can prevent injury to others.

   Ensure bins kept in public areas remain 
locked to prevent unauthorised rubbish 
being placed in bins.

   Placing a bin in a confined area can cause 
damage to equipment and assets.

Bins should remain stored in locations as 
agreed with SUEZ. For more information, 
to report damaged or faulty equipment 
or If you need to move your bin, please 
contact SUEZ on 13 13 35
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